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(/) Hither [Hajlpur Bathing Festival] come abound-
ance of Fuckeers, some with their hands and armes
held upright, which they have accustomed themselves
so much too, that they cannot take them downe, and
their fingers so folderd in each other that cannot loose
them, and their nailes some 4 or 5 inches long. Their
hands and armes thereby are as it were dead, being
;withered so that a man can scarce feele any pulse that
they have. Some with their hands in other postures,
and some with haire which reacheth downe behind them
below the calfes of their leggs. Severall of these I have
seene who go naked, not having any thing to cover their
privy members. At Metchlepatam I have seen them.
(j*) Hither tis reported come some Fuckeers that
cure diseases to admiration [astonishment] by little
pills, &ca., which they somtimes give to people they
see in the way daingerously sick. But tis very rare,
for they will not discover themselves least the Moores
should lay hold of them and detaine them. But
somtimes when see a man alone [they] go to him and
give him one single pill, somtimes more (which they
bid him eate, but not untill tis esteemd his disease is
incurable) ; and away they run. I laid wait for to
meet with one of these, but could not. Some of the
Jorgees \Jogf\ or Hindoo Fuckeeres are said to be
excellent good chymists and know exceedingly well
how to kill Mineralls.
(£) The Fuckeers here are 40 or 50 in a Company.
Some of them are very fat, and some exceeding leane ;
some that come from Tartary [Central Asia] which
feed upon nothing but herbs and rootes, the nature
of which they well know.

